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Vocabulary 
Police Searches 

strip search kroppsvisitering 
to reveal att avslöja 
to spark outrage att väcka vrede 
appropriate lämplig 
no further action ingen ytterligare åtgärd 
utterly unacceptable helt oacceptabelt 

 
Climate Policy 

Labour Party (UK) Arbetarpartiet i UK (ett politiskt parti) 
to demand att kräva 
to commit att begå 
demand krav 
core policy kärnpolitik 
to propose att föreslå 
to be reliant on something att vara beroende av någonting 
hardship påfrestning 
bare minimum minsta möjliga 
impending hotande, överhängande 

 
Spotify vs Bollywood 

blockbuster storsäljare (syftar här på film) 
agreement överenskommelse 
to disappear att försvinna 
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Whilst Listening: Questions 
 
Police Searches 

1. What is the surprising news about the report on police searches? 
a. Even young children are strip searched. 
b. The police don’t often strip search men. 
c. More women are strip searched than men. 

 
2. Which people are more likely to be strip searched? 

 
3. What does Dame Rachel think about this topic? 

 
Labour’s Climate Policy 

4. What do activists want the Labour Party to do? 
a. Lead the British parliament. 
b. Carry out more environmentally friendly policies. 
c. Demand more of the current government. 

 
5. How does Macey feel about Labour’s new policy? 

 
6. How does Sophie react to the news? 

a. She is positive and optimistic about the future. 
b. She is positive but thinks it’s too little too late. 
c. She is negative about the policies. 

 
7. True or false: Macey thinks the UK government is doing more than enough to deal with the 

climate crisis. 
 

8. True or false: Sophie is very negative about the future of the UK and the planet. 
 
Spotify vs Bollywood 

9. What has happened with the Indian blockbuster soundtracks on Spotify? 
 

10. Why has this happened, according to Spotify? 
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After Listening: Discuss! 
In the final news story, we learnt about the Bollywood music being removed from Spotify. Discuss with a 
classmate! 
 

Have you ever listened to Bollywood music? If so, did you like it? Why or why not? 
What is your favourite genre of music? Why do you like it so much? 
Do you have a favourite artist or band? Why are they your favourites? 
How often do you listen to music?  
Is music important to you? Why? 
Do you have similar musical favourites as your friends or do you like different music? 

 
These words and phrases may help you 
I think (that) On the one hand 
I believe (that) On the other hand, …  
I reckon In my opinion 
If you ask me As far as I know 

After Listening: Write! 
In the second news story, we learnt about Labour’s climate policy. The girls interviewed in the story were 
not very optimistic about that, they hope for a better future. An online magazine for young people in 
Europe has asked you to write about your dream futuristic country.  
 
These prompts may help you: 

- What is the name of your dream futuristic country? What does it look like?  
- What is the capital city? What is it like?  
- What is weather like in your dream futuristic country? Are there different seasons? What are they 

like? 
- Describe the geography of this futuristic country. Are there mountains, fields and rivers? What do 

the beaches look like? 
- How’s the food in this country?  
- Are there any special traditions or events that happen every year? 
- …  

After Listening: Find Out More! 
In the final news story, we learnt about the winner of the Labour Party’s climate policy. The leader of the 
Labour Party is called Keir Starmer. Now it is your turn to find out more about them! Research Kier 
Starmer online! 
  
Here are some things you could find out about:   
Where is hefrom? 
How old is he and when is his birthday? 
Where did he go to school? 

What other jobs has he had? 
What is his family situation like? 
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Answers 
1. a. 
2. Black people / people of colour. 
3. “utterly unacceptable” 
4. b. 
5. positive 
6. b. 
7. False 
8. True 
9. They’ve been removed from Spotify. 
10. No new agreement / licence expiring. 


